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Three Million French Soldiers Ready to Defend Paris
SI
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50,C13 RECRUITS JOIN BRITISH ARMY 
IN THREE DAYS AT KITCHENER’S CALLRUSH TO ENLISTmg
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PARIS PREPARES ITS DEFENCEollar to 
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r Events of Past Week Stir Up People to Point of Deathless Determin- 
( ation—Recruiting Stations Overwhelmed With Applications to

Enlist—Fifty Thousand Join Colors in Three Days. ANTWERP EXPECTS AN ATTACKiay Vi
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'll well. Wltii this condition prevail- 
pounding of their own forces to bring ing. Earl Kitchener will ®ndltpos9t- 
the people to the point of patriotic , ble l° Bfnd ?• steady flow of fresh men 
anger which the situation demands., to the.front. ; ^
»r._. 4h»xz tiovfl ntflchpd thfit Boint. The removal of ttis French Govern* rerYultinz during the last three^ay» ment to Bordeaux" lias received gen- 
nrnh^nivghflsUrbeen greater than dur- era] approval. It is considered logical 
imrbtheyprev!o^rfortoW Today the in the circumstances, yet the military 
recruiting stations were overwhelmed, anth°ritie« are not disappointed m 
hundreds standing in waiting lines. the slightest degree, nor surrendering hr reported the fifty thousand tlieL- confidence In the ultimate suc-

ii. is repuiicu “ f ;N-t cess. The Russian advance is highly
threehdavsbIt is a glorious uprising encouraging and it is considered lro-
n^th.^whftip nation ^ihich has come Ptwible that. Germany can long stand

. j W wflliTô til»’ nP^MAitv of not such a tremendous sacrifice of men
Hitherto the country has not seemed fully to realize ^ aa it has been undergoing since the

to realize the full portent of the events only clearing the teas of the enemy s began,
across the channel and, up In the South ships, but of helping the allies on land t
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Cable to African war, it has taken a bit of1 fs

LONDON, Sept. 3.—Calm, methodi
cal, undemonstrative Britain, slow to 
arouse. Is getting into a passion which 
is carrying thé nation to the point of 
deathless determination to defeat the 
Germans. The glorious, gallant fight 
fliht the small British force has been 
making to stem the German flood to
wards Paris has touched the country’s 
imagination, aroused the. martial 
spirit, and caused a rush to the col-’ 
ors.

Amiens Fell After Three Days' Fighting 
Turkey is Expected to Declare War 

on Britain as Well as Russia—Ulster 
Unionists Will Leave for Foreign Serv
ice—Russians Hope Soon to Have 
Clear Roads to Berlin and Vienna— 
Montenegrins Will Occupy Scutari— 
Austria Lost 43,000 Men in Defeat 
at Lemberg.
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Wide NESS AYRSH1RES 
TAKE ALL HONORS

Men Who Reflect on Courage of Officers Debarred From 
Active Service Should Be Given Short Shriit—Ple- 

thora of Ofticers and Men at Camp Ans
wer to “Sneering Cowards/'

Gen. Joffre Is Expected 
To Fighl Decisive Battle 

Before Walls of Parts

ard
im, in two 
, "and are 
ms in the \
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Holsland Masterpiece Again}- 

Wins Grand and Senior Bull 
Championship.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTÀWA, Sent. ,8.—Col Sam 

Hu|hte, minister of tidlltla and deïence, 
issued the following statement tonight;

"Many splendid officers thruout the 
country are being annoyed by con
temptible Insinuations against the 
courage and zeal of many officers and 
men In the service who cannot get to 
the front.

“The British Government, in response 
to the offer of Canada to assist, agreed 
to accept 22,500 ulen._ The govern
ment of Canada transmitted that call 
to the militia of the country. The 
minister of militia laid down at the 
very outset:

“That every man must go voluntar-

vard, Frl-
...............46
> yard, Frt-
. ... .39
-AT 49c A
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LONDON, Sept. 3.-—While the struggle which is to readjust the 

map of Europe is being waged fiercely along the 300-mile battle front, 
despatches from the various centres of conflict give momentary 
glimpses of the war’s progress m different localities.

From Amiens comes the news of that historic and beautiful 
French city’s fall nto the hands of the Germans after a fight lasting 
three entire days. La Fere, too, one of the weaker of the French 
fortresses, situated 50 miles east of Amiens, has been seized, accord
ing to reports.

the front frith logging chains,- or who 
could not be induced under any con
ditions to go, to .sneer at these offi
cers and men of the force who wish to 
tfo, but cdtmot possibly gd,“, 

Thousands Refused.

mine and on the right bank of the 
canal which passes a few miles north 
it Luneville, In the Department of 
Vleurthe and Moselle. These clrcum- 
,tances are taken by The Temps as evi- 
lence that the enemy has been hard 
lit and is suffering from losses in 
nen and lack of sapplles.

The Liberté quotes an English offi
cer who arrived here this morning 
from Pierretttte, ?8 miles southeast of 
Pau, as saying he was wounded In a 
fierce battle near Compiegne, in which 
the Germane were driven back sev
eral times with heavy losses. He said 
that the moment he was wounded by 
a shell the French and English of
fensive was successful over a front 
of several miles, the Germans retreat
ing toward the left.

Canadian Press Despatch. , .
- PARIS, Sept. 3, 8 p.m.—Military se
crets are being so well guarded that 
ill reference to them is largely spec
ulation; but It Is a reasonable suppo

it.
.r

Rv Ness of Ho wick, Quebec, swept the 
boards with his championship Ayrshire 
cattle yesterday." His Hobsland Master
piece, last year's winner, won both the 
grand and - senior bull championships, 
and Burnside Masterpiece took 
junior championship. In the aged cow 
class In milk Beachan Spotted won 
easily, - and another animal owned by 
Ness, Burnside Lady Lucky, took the 
threc-year-old In niilk honors. H(s 
Auchenham Fanny was winner Of the 
dry cow section] The judg ng of Ayr
shire herds has not been attempted yet.

In the Holstein section the honors 
were more evenly divided. The grand 
and senior bull championships /went to 
R. and J. 8. Watson of Pine Grove thru 
their . Homestead Coiantha Prime 
Canary. The junior bull champtonsb p 
was won by Dot’s Bully Dot, owned by 
R - J. Kelly. Culledon, Ont There are 
more Holeteine at the Exhibition this 
year than ever before. Over two hun
dred of these animals are entered In the 
various contests.

and stair 
ird. Friday

“The minister of militia has person
ally refused thousands of officers the 
"privilege of going for various reasons. 
Some were physically unfit, some had 
large families and others would have 
left tlielr familles in distress.

“These officers and men may be re- 
uired later, but for the contingent 
none such are required.

“In response to the call for 22.500 
men, there are today at Valcartier 
within three weeks of the issue of 
the call 32,000 men. That Is about 
10,000 more men than are wanted or 
were asked for in the Held,'besides 
8000 men 
bridges, public works, etc., thruout the 
Dominion, 1000 men In the Princess 
Patricia Regiment and 1000 men going 
to Bermuda, a total under arms of 
40,600 men today, second to none in 
the world.

“In addition to all these there are 
150,000 men at their homes who have 
volunteered and who are ready to 
march at a moment’s notice to the 
front.” . V. *

.19 sition that Gen. Joffre. preters to ac 
cept a decisive battle against the Gor

in front of the forts and the 
entrenched camp of Paris.

The Temps this evening printed an
other article In which It predicts final 
success for The allies, 
per’s reasons for its optimism are con
tained In the following resume of the 
situation as The Temps sees it: Dimi
nution of pressure by the enemy in the 
extreme left of the allies line, ab
solute inactivity in the centre, and 

of the French troops in Lor-

T x 9 FT.,
maneI the THREE MILLION DEFEND PARIS.

Three million French soldiers are ready to defend Paris from 
assault. New entrenchments outside the city have been begun on a 
large scale, several hundred thousand men being engaged in the 
work, under the direction of experienced army engineers. This work 
cannot be completed within several days, and the Germans are within 
30 miles of the French capital.

Despatches state that Germany’s troops to the north of Paris» 
exhausted thru days of marching and fighting, sought an armistice 
from General Paul Pau, the doughty one-armed commander of the 
French, who refused point blank.

Only two gates are now open in Paris—Porte Maillot on the 
northwest side, and Porte De Bercy on the south.

For 48 hours German cavalry have been skirmishing with the 
British-French cavalry divisions near Compiegne and Soissons.
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Heavy List of “Missing”
In Report of Casualties 

Officers Suffer Severely

"That he, the minister of militia, or 
his officials, would not ask, and have
not asked, any man to go unless he 
volunteers.

"That no man would go who was not 
physically well qualified.

“That no man would go whose wife 
or family objected.

“There

les, fringed 
n. Friday

U

.95
Ü 49c.
î, fine net. I

............. 49 are seventy-five thousand 
regularly enrolled volunteers In Can
ada, and seven hundred thousand men 
who have had considerable training In 
past years.

Should Rawhide Critics.
Col. Hughes also said: ."It has been 

somewhat of a puzzle to me why offi
cers who have been insulted thruout 
the country by a few cowardly critics 
did not rawhide them as did Major 
Sam Sharpe, M.P., of Uxbridge.

“Major Sharpe long ago wired to the 
minister volunteering to go. He war 
notified of the conditions, but in spite 
of all opposition persisted in his ef
forts to go and is now in camp. If 
has been learned that Major. Sharpe 
might not pass the medical require
ments, but in spite of everything hr 
insisted on going into the camp in thr 
hope that he may serve at the front 

"He ha «the blessing of the minis
ter of militia and defence for rawhid
ing the cowardly critic. Others simll 
arly situated will also have It. > 
coward is Impervious to any decen* 
treatment Tbe only way to reach 
him is by means of a rawhide."

GERMANS BETWEEN TWO FIRES.
“The right wing of the Germans,” says The Times’ correspond

ent in Amiens, “is too far advanced, and there is a chance that it will 
be cut and caught between two fires if the British should be found in 
:orce. Our centre is resting very well, and the right wing of our army 
appears to be taking the offensive.”

f-
the previous return from general head
quarters.

ntres, cream 
0c; Friday

Canadian Press Desoatch.
LONDON, Sept 3, 9.50 p.m.—The | 

Mticial bureau issued a further state- ! 
",ment of British casualties as follows: 

Killed—Eighteen officers, 62 other
ranks.

Wounded—78 officers, 312 other
Hanks.

GREAT AUSTRIAN DISASTER.
ROME. Sept 3. 8.40 a.m., by way of 

Paris, 2.45 p.m.—The Russian embassy 
has been - notified that the Austrians 
were overwhelmingly defeated near 
Lemberg, losing more than 100,000 men 
and 57 cannon. The. occupation of the 
City of Lemberg was said to be Im
minent

A, Fine Response.
,)"The response to the call is shown 

fn the fact that, wherd 22,500 men 
were asked for, there are today on the 
grounds at Valcartier, upwards of 32,- 
000 men, besides the Princess Patri
cia’s regiment, 1000 men, and the re
giment of Bermuda, 1000 men. 
practically ready to take the field.
"There are today upwards of one 

thousand officers more than are want
ed at Valcartier, gentlemen occupying 
the highest positions In the business 
and political affairs of the country, 
anxiously seeking positions 
they cannot obtain. There are thou
sands more at home who have ap
plied" and been refused.

“It is an easy matter for every 
coward who could not be dragged to

17 OFFICERS WOUNDED.
ic.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Sept. 3.—The following 

list of additional casualties among 
wounded officers and non-commis
sioned officers was Issued tonight : 

Lieut. C. F. Blacker, Connaught 
Missing- -86 officers,-1672 other ranks. Rangers; Capt. R. C. Carter, Duke of 
The official bureau explains that the Wellington's Regiment; Second Lieut.

Dennis. Royal Berks; Second Lieut. 
Teurand, A.A.M.R.F.; Capt. A. K. 

casualties are men not accounted for Kennedy, C.F.C.O., Scottish Border
ers; Second Lieut. L. F. Mitchell, 
Dragoon Guards; Capt. P. S. Rowan,

new designs
iôc. Friday

.49
HOST FORTIFYING PARIS.

all Canadian Pres* Despatch,. .
PARIS, Sept 3.—(5.43 p.m.)—An immense and complicated 

lystem of entrenchments is being constructed outside the dty. It is 
eported that the engineers in charge of the work are keeping several 

hundred thousand men busy.
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It la the custom of thousands of 
visitors ' from outside Toronto to call 

at Dlneen’e — 140 
Tonge street—each 
year they come to 
the Great Fair. This 
season they will 
certainly be amply 
rewarded, for the 
display at this 
most favorably 
known house is 
more Interesting 
and values greater 
than at any time 
during their half 
century’s trading.
Fun fresh from the 
factory are shown 
In the most fascin
ating designs, at 
prices that are sur

prisingly moderate and not raised on 
account of unusual conditions prevail
ing. You are assured of the most po
lite and considerate service at Di- 
neen’s.

Men’s fall hats, soft and stiff, are a 
feature, at present, and a timely visit 
will repay every man who makes a 
selection at this “home of honest hat 
values.” You. can rely on the “strictly 
correct” style here.

This' Is a big hat day at Dineen's— 
make your choice without delay.

Seats Selling for “Kismet/1 ....
That the. Arabian Nights play “Kis- quarters for the government, 

met,” which will be seen here at the President Poincare has taken a re- 
Princosa Theatre next week, will again sidence in the prefecture. The minis- 
receive a large patronage by those try of war is located In one of the 
who enjoy a beautiful and wondrous buildings of the University of Ror- 
s.age production, was proven toy the deiux. Offices of the other ministries 
demand for ®cat5 at tne seat sale uave been found ill various oublie 
opening; yesterday, buildings,

missing mentioned in the list ofet» Regular^

.egulariy $1.50.

30." Friday 4M 
75c. Friday .3» 
aria. Regular^

1
- /’ and Include, unwounded prisoners and 

strâggiers as killed or wounded.
As regards the other ranks, it Is Wiltshire Regiment: Capt. H. R. 8an- 

tfatd that 2682 men are returned as delands, Northumberland Fusiliers; 
having been sent back to their homes Corporal W. H. Alkins, RiF.A.; Cor- 

unfit, and that a large proportion l'oral Catchpole, M. West Kent Régl
er these would be included in the ment : Corporal A. Thomas, Royal 
number shown as missing in this and ►Vest Kent.

which
SIXTY THOUSAND RECRUITS.

Direct Copyrighted Cablo to Tho Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 3.—During the last few days, 60,000 men have 

joined Lord Kitchener’s second army. The recruits are coming in 
swarms.

mHat Pin. Belt
«3X Friday .10 

Necklet#. 
...........19

Regularly 75<l
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$1.50 PRINCE COMMITTED SUICIDE.
Lady Randolph Churchill, who has just arrived here from Ger-FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

SET UP AT BORDEAUX
50c. 
Ilogularly .98 7 o Prevent Aeroplanes 

f rom F tying Over Paris

4|
Regularly 

. 8.96 many, via Holland, flatly declares Prince Frederick William of UUe 
committed suicide following a mistake made by his regiment in firing 
on other Germane. Lady Churchill says the prince was commanding 
a German cavalry riqpment before Liege, and in the darkness his regi
ment fired on a German infantry regiment and nearly wiped it 
The infantrymen had been mistaken for Belgians. Fearing to have to 
explain to the ksuser, the prince put a bullet m his head. News of his 
death reached his widow on Aug. 14.

• Reports received say that King Nicholas of Montenegro will 
occupy Scutari, in Albania. The Montenegrins occupied that, place 
during the Balkan wars, but when the powers settled the Balkan-Turk- 
sh dispute, the Cettinje Government had to give up its claim to the 
town. Nevertheless, King Nicholas has never ceased to look across 
the border.

)

List out.!>r,r \rtment » "" A
20-lb. cotton Canadian Press Despatch.

i Ahk, kept, s, ii a.m.—(Delayed).—In an official statement today the
war office

President Poincaire and Ministry Greeted by Cheering 
Crowds—Headquarters for Ministry Established- 

Foreign Embassies and Numerous Function
aries of State Follow Cabinet.

1.30
.80

I says :
F.ierc has been no contact with the German forces in the region of 

ompiegne and Seuils since yesterday. Precautions have been taken to stop 
*ny offensive movement of the enemy. ,

Measures have also been taken to provide for the pursuit of German 
aeroplanes, especially those of the armored iype, which will be prevented from
flving bver Paris.

The situation in, the northeast is the same as yesterday."
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Pa®.°sRDiErXoUXp,nÂrotid®yt Stock* broko^^moto d^M^y ^eiher the stock ex-

care and .he members of the French num.rjue functionaries of the state. hangc will be reopened before the end of the year. The closing of
sree1^ Vyite^i “Ind tionTthJ a^lonTihl^o^nmZ ** PS“ P0"?*™? to Wctation of the siege of the city,
crowd*. They "have established head- to come here, i.nd yet every on™ " Dealers ra British consols today say that gilt-edged securities will

the city appeared to know what wa be lowered in price at their weekly meeting on Monday unless the 
p^*fr«£ plrTm^ht treasury intervenes in the meantime.

p£t£ mlght be ex AMIENS TAKEN IN THREE DAYS.
Tht^tlUUb.c>a„‘:din* hou8ee and Prt- v The occupation of Amiens, France, by the Germans was aebiev-

vate homes are overcrowded with the » r . ./■'
new aTlvals who,including offlclal. of
various grades, number probably^MOO. Mafl. The despatch came fr#m

. .86
} mild, h to

Turks Fight Armenians
Dc-rr, -,^... . Canadian Press Despatch.
t Lll.uGRAD (St. Petersburg), via London, Sept. 3, 4.52 p.m.—The 

iM TDrK’sh mobilization on the Persian boundary Is slow. Many Christians and 
-hrtls have refused to" Join the movement. The Turks are forcibly enroll-

. .11

and Custard

>■ 30c per lb. pcrsçnjj of military, age.
i ,„rliere haE been a serious conflict between Turks and Armenians in Bitlis 
“ Turkish Armenia,

1
according to a despatch to The Daily 
Amiens and bore the date of &-nt.) pL I.
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